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Sex Workers Around the World Agree:
If the “End the Demand” policy is as effective in stopping
‘sex trafficking’ as the prostitution abolitionists claim,
then shouldn’t it be used to end ALL forms of
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Governments favoring one type of human trafficking victim over another is discrimination.

Discrimination against the majority of human trafficking victims is unacceptable!

Here is how we can end ALL
human trafficking and exploitation:

ALL victims of human trafficking have a right to be ‘rescued’ from the work they are forced to do out of
economic necessity... and helped to realize they are victims even if they say they are not!

End the demand for fish caught by
fishermen- if you want fish for dinner,
go out and catch one yourself!
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End the demand for ALL store
bought foods including milk,
vegetables, fruits, and other
products that allow the
exploitation of farm laborers.
Want fresh vegetables?
Grow them yourself!
Want milk?
Get your own cow!

End the demand for store
bought clothes!
Ban garment manufacturing!
If you want the latest in
fashion, sew it yourself.
Making your own clothes will
prevent young girls from
being forced into sweatshops!

“End the Demand”... because the government believes that the
best way to help women ‘without other options’ who engage
in sex work to feed their families is to arrest them and force
them to acknowledge that they are victims (or they go to jail)!
Or arrest anyone who hires them to do erotic labor which
they rely on to pay their rent (the ‘Swedish model’)!

If it stops sex trafficking, shouldn’t we “End the Demand” for
ANY labor where there are victims of human trafficking?
End the demand for eating outban restaurants to prevent
uneducated workers with no
skills or other options from
being forced into this type of
demeaning labor!

End the demand for child brides!
Ban marriage to keep young girls from
being forced to marry dirty old men!

Would you want YOUR
wife or daughter to
clean toilets or scrub
floors even if they had
no other options?

No one would “CHOOSE” to clean toilets for a living! Especially when
such degrading menial labor jobs pay minimum wage OR LESS!
End the demand for domestic servitude- ban housekeeping services!
Wherever you go- at home, or at work or traveling- clean up after
yourself! Expecting other people to clean up after youfor SLAVE wages - is just wrong!

Visit our websites at www.iswface.org and www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com to find many more examples of the lies and myths about prostitution- perpetrated by
prostitution prohibitionists including radical feminists, religious conservatives and legislators... and the consequences for prostitutes when society accepts those lies
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